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WHERE WE STAND The entire political spectrum, from 
extreme left to extreme right, assume* 
that nothing can be done about the div
ision of present society into owners and 
non-owners of the means of life — it 
fights mere effects. The Socialist Party 
of Canada on the other hand, contends 
that nothing much can be done to solve 
social problems while that relationship 
exists.

Capitalism is no accident
The word capitalism is one which is misunderstood almost as 
often as it ts used. Many of these misconceptions are based 
on a fallacious attitude towards human society—for example 
Edward Heath’s famous remark about the “unacceptable 
face of capitalismwhich implied that there is also an 
acceptable face, in which all is for the best in the best of ail 
possible worlds. It also impued that the unacceptable face 
has features which, although unpleasant, are unavoidable.

Similarly there are those people-not usually to be found 
in the Conservative Party—who regard capitalism as some sort 
of historical disaster, which might have been avoided with a 
little more forethought or concern on the part of the human 
race. These people are well aware of the problems of the 
system—poverty, bad housing, war. refugees, waste, pollution 
-but they think of these as being somehow unnecessary. 
Them is a motai standpoint, which judges social and histori
cal phenomena in terms of “right” and “wrong” and which 
condemns capitalism as one of humanity’s massive mistakes.

The difficulty with this theory is that it leaves too many 
vital questions unanswered, it does not. tor example, tell us 
why capitalism should be “wrong”, why. instead of being 
disfigured by widespread poverty it does not realise its 
potential for abundance. Nor why. instead of being plagued 
by economic anarchy, it cannot harness its considerable 
knowledge and technical resources to eliminate the cycle of 
boom and slump

These questions can be answered, quite simply, by 
reference to the fact that capitalism is not an accident and 
that it» not moreHy •‘wrong” not “right”.

In fact, capitalism is a phase-like all previous societies, 
a necessary phase-in historical development. It was preceded 
by other social systems. which were no more “right” nor 
“wrong”, and in its turn it will be brought to an end. Thu 
evolution is itself not an accident, for each social system is a 
collection of relationships which spnng from a particular 
mode of wealth production and each system has been 
abolished when those social relationships have become fetters 
on the developing productive forces.

Far from being a disaster or morally ‘"wrong”, capitalism 
has fulfilled some vital functions in human history. It has 
developed and expanded our knowledge and our productive 
and communicative powers to the point at which abundance 
in a democratically organised society is an immediate 
possibility

Capitalism has also refined the class structure of society, 
so that there are now only two Classes in eonihci over the

division of wealth and. finally, over the ownership of Ac 
means of production. On one side is the class in possessior.- 
the capitalist class—and on the other the non-owners, or the 
working class. As the only socially inferior class, it mas be 
the workers who will bring about society’s next revolution 
It has been capitalism’s role to prepare the ground for this.

How does capitalism do this? Firstly, its class ownership 
must condemn the majority of its people-the working dm 
who live solely by the sale of their labour power-toUwt of 
varying degrees of poverty. Because its wealth is produced 
for sale, capitalism must be a competitive society, which 
means a society in which conflict is endemic, from comer 
shops trying to drive each other out of business at one enc 01 
the scale to world war at the other.

Commodity production must also mean that most of the 
wealth which is turned out is shoddy, made with neve to 
lower, competitive costs instead of for its usefulness to 
human beings. It means a massive waste of resources fa 
example the wholesale destruction of food wlifle mitton 
are starving or the maintenance of military machines wiudi 
produce nothing but which destroy much. It means An 
society is preoccupied with selling its wealth and *:tfe» 
complex financial machinery when m any sane set-up we 
would be concentrating on making wealth-andmakmjoiv- 
the best possible, for human beings to consume and to enjo*

We can sum up the argument by saymg that eapitabwate 
now outrun its usefulness to human development. Hsmr 
fulfilled its purpose, it now hampers the power of the pf' 
ductive forces which could be at our command. Humana 
can have a world in which wealth is turned out in a flood, 
freely available to evtrvone-a world in which hw« 
interests come first in every thing.

What prevents this is the continuation of the **» 
relationships of capitalism. To change them needs a swx 
revolution.

This revolution will be the first conscious one. by Ad 
the interests of the majority, in human history ToteW 
about the change to socialism by a democratic political at 
needs a working class who are informed and mre afc'u; 
capitalism and about how socialism will abolish the fncbte'- 
we suffer under today.

And one of the essential elements in that awareness 
conception of human history not In moral but m mid
terms. which sees capitalism not as an accident bo* #1 
society which has fulfilled its role and must ho* be jbwtste--

Social«( Sta^ea'c T99C
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Indian Summers of Industrial Expansion and Commercial Profit
lic meeting or march abound in west States. 

“However, most do not havt ihe specific
legislation which empowered the police in 
Western Australia last week to arrest union 
leaden at a meeting "

“Australia does not have a bill of rights, 
nor has it notified the United Nation* Inter
national Covenant on Political and Civil 
Rights.” After fighting two World Wars to 
establish and maintain democracy Australia 
still doe* not have it. And even if all the 
above bill of rights etc. did apply would the 
following in any manner be lessened in an 
atmosphere of growing industrial and social 
anarchy’ To continue: ‘'Instead, protests, 
rallies and marches continue against a back
drop of unenforced legislation and goodwill
on the part of Police and Government 
authorities.

“In Victoria, a person faces up to six 
months' hard labour for protesting in the 
precincts of Parliament House on sitting 
days.”

“This is one (just one of'em) of the provi
sions of the Unlawful Assemblies and Pro
cession Act, which can trace its legal 
ancestry back to the early 1800’s.” (1) This 
reference to the early 1800’s is certainly apt 
to its ancestry.

“To the Conservatives (of the 1840’s), 
unionism smacked of the ‘democratic ele
ment' which term and connotations to the 
ears of the ruling class was as offensive as 
“athenic communism" is now to the Pope 
and threatened to subvert the social order. 
Combines of workmen were denounced as 
illegal. Employers applied the Masters' and 
Servants* Act with 12) greater stringency; 
under this act it became a criminal offence 
for workers to conspire to raise wages, or 
combine for the purpose of exacting better 
conditions, or in any way to break prior 
agreements with an employer, which could 
include a 'contract* over hours of work and 
wages.” Chapter 7 “Essays in Economic 
History of Australia.” Even this has a legal 
and religious ancestry extending in 
unbroken lineage right back to unconditi
oned slavery under the Pharoahs of ancient 
Egypt.

To return to reading The ne w .-paper on 
this matter:

“(A) magistrate ruled (hat under section 5 
of the act police could kill .demonstrators if 
the assembly was found to be unlawful The 
act virtually outlaws every son of political, 
social or religious protest or march, with the 
exception of election compatgn meetings,

•*. . There are more than 39 measures id 
Victoria which cad be used to cure 
demonstrations.” "

The post world war 2 period of mdustrtal 
expansion was a long Indian summer 
extending almost unbroken over three 
decades. This was fuelled to some extent by 
(ai novelty and need for outer space explora- 
uoa — moon landings and exploration; (b) 
ihe international race to find practical usage 
of the new energy fuels vis atom, hydrogen
aad cobalt fired electrical generating plants;

- id the feverish rebuilding of bomb blasted 
I Am* and making war-wracked Europe via

ble again; (d) coping with the implications of 
ftagnentating Africa as it breaks loose, col
on* after colony, from European exploita
tion and set out on the equally dubious 
diverse paths of nationalism; (e) and of 
course the total and continuous re
organization of the industrial military com
plex aiso demanded vast sums of surplus 
value to meet expenses involved.

For ?0 of these post war years, from 1945- 
1975. Governments of industrialized nations 
ud opposition alike earnestly dedicated 
themselves to the ideal of full employment. 
And while governments seemed to be able to 
materialize this ideal they had tong runs of 
political power and office, based on deliber
ate working class support. To these latter it 
appeared as though this golden age was here 
to May forever.

This golden epoch is but a repeat of an 
earher such period in Australian history 
extending from I860 to 1890. And just as 
that earlier age of bouyant optimism cam* 
crashing down in the ruins of commercial 
collapse so is this present long run destined 
bkewue to fall in ruins — and for the same 
general reasons (read newspapers of the 
I9’9 period).

The Transit or* Nature of Democracy
Another feature and closely related to the 

changing economic basis of the similar 
period is the exposure of corresponding 
social aad das* conscious attitudes of our 
tsaaers which, to some extent, lay subdued 
fenag periods of sustained prosperity. As 
the economic climate deteriorates so do they 
become increasingly vocal, insistent and 
e’plicit in re-affirming their class rights of 
‘domination over the subordinate class. On 

point we read a newspaper headline (I) 
“Fret assembly and speech privileges.” 
Then into subject matter it continues; “The 
‘tetdoms of speech and assembly exist in 
Australia largely as privileges, not as rights. 
!-*»>. regulations, ordinances and by-laws 

*hKh give police the means to hah any pub

(1) Senator Evans has acgMd howwnr 
"The time » dear the books of ofcaotaeent 
and potentially repressive rubbish a, — not 
when these law* are being used, bur when 
they are not.” (1)

Evans makes noises like a Labor Senator 
when in opposition. If the advice he >v«* « 
practical why did am. the Labor Govern
ment, State ami Federal, when ic power do 
just this; and ifcolisfe these, so obviously 
class laws'* On (he contrary Labor Govent- 
tr.ecu did not hcatuse to enforce this same 
"obsolescent and actively repressive nfb- 
bish” even to the extent of bringing \n the 
military to break ap strikes. Vi Australian 
coal miners strike 1949

Regardless of the Ooverameat m ptfwer. 
in the nun with backing of the- “Servant” 
part of the population. these “obsolescent 
and repressive laws curbing assembly and 
free speech ' pnvleges” can never be effec
tively repealed.

We live io a das* divided society i.e. Mas
ter and Servants —■ Capital and wage labor. 
As long as (his meets with the support and 
approval of the subordinate class then these 
laws are never obsolete To some extent they 
are, and will be, always rekv ant —modified, 
and brought up to date, yes But m ancestry 
these are the same laws under which labor ec 
the staves ot old-time and now forgotten 
Egypt — forgotten except for the massive, 
towering, owe inspiring pyramids, and tem
ples built by generations of. our *lr»e ances
tors. The reasons for these laws are obvious. 
Class interests and antagonisms, potentially 
always, and actrveiy sometimes. threatens 
modern wage slavery systems with serous 
disruptions to (he same manner a* did earlier 
toons of slavery

(J) .Melbourne Age 2f»h Juhe-19?9.
C Peter Furey.
W.S.P. of Australia ,

(2) During ism time spaa the nutag da** 
» ere less inhibited as to taesr expressions of 
class aatagentstr. Tadav the aatagoruuR s 
the same but, greater subulty » asttdto dis
guise it.
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More Refugees

Cuban
Capitalism

The ievent flight ot thousands of Cuban 
workers from then- "Communist*’ experi
ment to L’.S and South American refuge 
»as a ease of Castro's capitalist chickens 
coming home to roost. A modernized capi
talism is alt 'hat he aimed for cosstously or 
otherwise. when be took over the helm of 
semi*/eudai cub* 20 yean ago.

There seemed ;g be a lack of communica
tion through the yean, between the disillusi
oned who were flee mg the U.S..! hi-jackers. 
etc ) and Canada IFLQ’eri and other Utopi
ans i to Cuban sanctuary.and those escaping 
>n the opposite direction. But if they bad 
vomoared notes, the likelihood ot' them 
determining the common cause of their 
plight at the time would have been remote.

A black news man's articie m the Seattle 
Times indicated he knew that the grass in far 
pastures only io^ki greener An avcompany- 
ing cartoon depicted a rickety load of the 
aew boat people approaching the U.S shore 
with the skipper proclaiming "our prob
lems are almost over friends, that warm glow 
on the horizon is Miami'*' (in reference to 
the Wack riot rage in that ctfyL The new 
Cuban rei ugecs in one camp of She promised 
land wasted no time in rioting and breaking 
out to protest delays in their processing 
toward better accomodation or iobs. Some 
rt those who escaped were still "at large-.” 
most were "recaptured.” :n Florida. Are 
:hese appropriate words to describe condi
tions in the land of the free, and those who 
work tor them? They touod the national 
guard io be as any leiding as Castro's “revo
lutionary” protector* of private property 
back home. You dobs you're told all over, or 
else

The real snuatiup is that when society is 
divided between owners and non-owners of 
the means of We. the priori tv « (he same 
everywhere, whether administration i$ 
through the state entirely, or divided 
between acute and priv ate enterprise That u. 

'profits must se main Slimed /or the rich by 
paying wages to the producing class to

maintain tneir productivity ana appropriat
ing surplus values or unpaid lbor. The inse
curity and drudgery of the wage/salary 
slaving majority stems from their position as 
mere vehicles for profit making. The 
employer/employee relationship endures in 
Cuba.

Spanish Rule, Battista Dictatorship.

It might be that peasant/workers in small, 
backward countries see tbeir problems aris
ing from foreign ownership and control. 
Cuba's “liberation" from Spanish rule in 
1898 was achieved with the aid of U.S. mil
itary intervention. The U.S. wasted no time 
in making Cuba an economic colony. By 
19?8. the population, with the help of the 
“Communist" Party had installed dictator 
Battista in hopes of redress. The “Commu
nists'' feathered their nest with control of the 
unions and two cabinet seats. But the local 
ruling class had no interest in improving the 
efficiency of exploitation with better condi
tions for the lower class. Politicians were 
corrupt. With evolution toward capitalism 
at a standstill, the masses leaned toward vio
lence in their yearning for better conditions.

New York Investors Bankrolled Castro.

Castro “raised money” in New York in 
1955 for his election by bullets in Cuba, 
(Weekend, Feb. 10/79) The U.S. moneybags 
must have noted that their political servant - 
Battista was not succeeding in keeping the 
natives quiet, and opted for a new yes man. 
Respectably they wanted no disturbance to 
the peaceful flow of profits, Now what was 
revolutionary about that?

When Fidel marched into Havana. U.S. 
owned tnsituttons rushed to pay their taxes 
in advance, replenishing the depleted treas
ury and pa ving the way for the overdue band 
aids But bigger medicine was requred. so 
Castro journeyed to the fatherland a second

time in supplication.
That Caribbean Isle might have remained 

as a U.S. satellite if Uncle Same had read the 
signs as accurately as Fidel did. That,orth« 
simply thought the price was too heavy for 
their balance sheets. When his request for 
further funds was refused, he insisted on 
being the architect of the job that needed 
doing. So he became a yes man to the Union 
of Soviet Capitalist Republics. This is when 
the repair-work to class divided Cuba came 
to be “Socialism/Communism.” Seizure of 
the U.S. holdings followed contemporane
ously with military protection from the 
mentor.

PROFITABLE “REVOLUTIONARIES."

It is possible that Cuban peasants equated 
a worthwhile life to mere improvements« 
their social status. It is possible that Castro 
and Gueverra knew that such renovations 
would not free them. The world’s workers 
have a vague idea what emancipation would 
involve, but fail to perceive the phony ver
biage of the political puppets who dance at 
the end of capitalist strings to a “Sodaln: 
"tune. In the intervening years Castro pulled 
off most of the seemingly innocent and 
obviously unsavory stunts he thought were 
necessary to modernize the profit extraction 
process in Cuba.

He converted the unions to a compaa} 
operation, and was reputed to have a large 
political prisoner population (still .40,000m 
1968. (Weekend. No.31) and more torture 
chambers than any South-American dicta
torship. Weekend Magazine, called him.“ 
.one of the few natural orators in world 
politics. He can fill Havana's van Pteredka 
Rew lit it an with tens of thousands of wild} 
cheering supporters. They are eievtnt.ee 
when he seizes the microphone. ...and per
forms his role as leader. readier we 
defender. . .*’

In areas where his immersion ptognais 
or converting rent paying workers.to tiiw-

eievtnt.ee
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0«fs.or peasants to commune laborers 
failed to motivate the producers to hercu- 
e«n etforts. he castigated them He Wasted 
tea-workers and siowdowners as “the par- 
mi« of the revolution.** Brother Raul said 
production was being hurt by indiscipline. 
v»p*nc> . .and bureaucracy."(Daily Colo** 
Mt Jan. 20/’IK Where was the enhghr- 
«aed, voluntary product too and free 
consumption of the Socialist motto “from 
c*ch according to ability, to each according 
to need'"' Nowhere to be seen. On the other 
hand, when he saw dedication to the greater 
glory of capital elsewhere, he didn't hesitate 
to express his admiration. “I respect the 
American people." he said. They are hard 
working people." (Doug Buchanon. Week
end. r 12/63).

According to the Washmgon Post's right
ist columnist William Buckley. “What he 
(Trudeau) said about the toughest siavemas- 
ler in this hemisphere was ‘that he (Castro) is 
a leader ot world stature.' “It is fortunate 
that these two mainland performers should 
link wage-tiavery. political deception and 
leadership. For that is the essence of the 
picture.

Making a report to the wealthy new 
bureaucrats on his skill as a liar, Castro said: 
'Without some dreams of utopia there 
would be no revolutionaries." (Victoria 
Times. 18/6/76).

Bv ■"revolutionaries” he meant the oppo- 
ute. that is workers who not only accept and 
support capitalism but who can even be 
talked into loregoing high wages today for 
political promises of heaven tomorrow. Far 
Iron being the class informed types required 
or i revolutionary change to Socialism, 
Cuban workers are no better informed than 
:heir Canadian counter-parts who fall for 
umilar ruses. Except that here, the ideologt- 
•4i carrot, of more crumbs, higher wages, 
etc. in the future, in exchange for belt- 
ughtening now come under the name of 
national unity, the interests of all the people 
etc. Thu maneuver, which helps to keep the 
owners on top in the struggle with the pro
ducers. has happened in all countries and is 
endemic to the system.

Socialism will be a world system and will 
be brought in by the world's workers 
because thev learned how capitalism func- 
•«*n» and why it cannot allow them a hte 
•orthwhile.

THE PROFIT PRIORITY

The Cuban leaders dedication to profit 
has not been a total secret. Occasional 
admissions, as (hat of National A g ran an 
Reform Imitate head Rafael Rodrigue? said:
” Profit is still the greatest incentive."(Daily 
Colonist. 13/7/62). University of B.C. stu
dent Bonnie E nek sen visited Cuba and told 
a U.N seminar: “Although most industry 
has been nationalized . the profit indentive 
has been maintained and workers are paid 
different rates on t he basis of their ability 
and post ion.** (Daily Colonist. 3/9/64).

The wages system of capitalism of course 
is analogous with the farmer * be knows he 
must feed and shelter his cows if he expects 
to milk them. Likewise the national owners 
of capital must mentally coadtton. clothe, 
house, entertain and tram the human unde
rlings from whose labor they expact to 
profit.

LAND OF RICH AND POOR

Not all the '*gusaaos"(worins)< ue. the old 
privileged class, departed when Castro took 
over. Some remained, and were accorded 
nearly as good a deal as their Chinese coun
terpart s were when Mao ascended in China 
They retained part if not all their holdings 
and their parasitic position is evident tn t heir 
lives of leisure. Of course a new owning class 
of party bosses and bureaucrats was not long 
in forming, disguised in part by titled posi
tions. More signs of class division were avail
able. such as the Radio Station CK.DA news 
broadcast in the early sixties saving “Cuba's 
new budget imposed a heavy income tax on 
the upper income group.’’ If there is one 
thing the nch would rather be than poor. It is 
to be taxed bv their state, to keep their profit 
making countries humming. At an earlier 
time Marx noted in the Critique of the 
Gotha Program, "Income tax presupposes 
the various sources of income of the various 
social classes, and hence capitalist society.** 
Except that today there are only the two weH 
known classes.

“Yes. there are millionaires io Cuba. High 
Society in Havana,’ !(he Globe and Mail. 
1976). And reference to the “kjs Pinchos.“a 
higher class with better accomodauon and 
access to expensive restaurants, (by l local 
visitor to Cuba).

Maclean's magazine was honest in an 
unguarded moment when it said' . that 90 
miles from rhe Florida coast. Castro style 
capitalism is alive if not exactly 
thriving.’*(9/ 2/76).

While Castro’s social patching job 
brought Cuba into modern capetahsm. the 
new Cambean money-maktng entity had to 
compensate Russia for the Smdbofl per day 
“aid” received from Moscow- No imperialist 
power extends credit w about the prospect of 
lucrative returns Fidel was called upon to 
supply cannort fodder for Russia's African 
incursions toward new resources, markets 
and territory. While literacy, tree housing, 
phone, water, gas. electricity, were Ocvefto.

C when vorten m Oiveany ao«. rnax wel
fare" measures. i> wen sop* do elsewhere, 
also kept Cuban *4ge» down. Bur use mi<- 
ii*r> efforts abroad brought wort 
auwemy

CRIME AND PROSTIT1ON

From mveaile pane enatehmg m rhe 
streets to sophisticated esnbexaefeoteen. 
crime, which accompanies ex a e«y like-toe 
cream does apple pK has persisted and 
increased in Cuba. This, despite early assu
rances that both crime and iexual pruotu- 
non would be eradicated. The 1975 
sentencing of two workers to 20 years in jsnf. 
one of whom was accused of »iotitng a cake 
mixer, a towel and scessors from a house, 
was a case of setting an example to try to 
deter other*. This method a pai-t x-the- 
course in any country, whether state or pri
vate. capitalist in method.

Genera: penalties hive increased u> sever
ity as the rare of crime has expanded. Th»s 
year marks the end of a 5 year plan tn C ub*. 
Castro's eau* trophy proves again that ’has 
chaotic system is unpiannatne

f n the earlier years of the romantk dream 
Castro offered 40.000 uc useable workers :n 
trade for an equal number of trucks (or the 
national mechamzaiiuon scheme This »tn 
administrator of exploitation has not tout fos 
touch entirely in the recent nugratuxi of the 
disillusioned thousands to the (J -S*, he roped 
m a group of criminals, prostitutes and men
tal patients. Nothing like dumping a buocfc 
Of liabilities onto the Up of a competitor 
These extreme victims now become a drain 
rather than an a*se< to the VS exploiting 
class.

But Castro either made another mistake, 
or had no choice when rhe iasrest round or 
austemy (only for the poor) appeared* Four 
and Ave-hour daily quo for rationedsupias: 
IS eggs each for a month. 6 ibs of sugar. 1.5 
lbs oi beans, a bottle of beer: plus one bar of 
soap, roll of louet paper. tube of -toothpaste 
per household.» on i par w ith w orking class 
“progress" ut Russia But Russia is out 90 
miles from Florida

He mav aho have been mistaken ib allow
ing 160.000 emigre gusanas back .nfron the 
U«$.. puttly for rhe foreign exchange .alue 
and perhaps partly as a rebuke to r.gfttv 
critics. Tie icons; afso brought igfct 
to Coban workers rfcat.maybe poverty could 
be a lighter burpee elsewhere And so up to 
100.000 of them wen! through the eiwmne 
hardship, t. and many lost their hves) of get
ting out

The 20 year Cuban "expenment" tl 
another •xampiem die foog hisu*Q os work
ing otasa disillusionment CmmscipaTOu MB* 
not some until the wage-*iav»g majority 
understands the source at its prob* 
•ems, Pol>nCai vheep are contemporaooua. 
w ith politic*.' leader* who do the uerdsogfwr 
ihe global cUfe of capnafou Wn«h the* 
leave the 'yenc thev * ul do io rogefher
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The Invasion of Afghanistan
The abhorance expressed by Western pro

paganda machines of Russia s invasion of 
ony Afghanistan would perhaps not have 
rung to hollowly If the rulers of the West had 
not cooperated with the Bolshevik dictators 
for 60 vears in their big lie about Russia 
being Communist. In this area, the capital
ists of the West and tbctr state oriented 
brothers of the East had one thing in com
mon. That was, and is. the atm ot inducing 
workers to think that state activity and state 
ownership have something to do with Socia
lism. Communism. This helps to mask the 
social domination by a small class working 
through the state in all countries.

The patriotic belief by workers that they 
commonly share ownership of a country 
with the owning class, is a powerful barrier 
against them learning their true interests, 
and prolongs the system that makes mass 
iegal murder necessary.

The Western powers would sound less 
hypocritical if they had never indulged in 
such aggressive activities themselves

However, grieving Russian parents are 
consoled with the myth that their Red Army 
sons died to protect all Russians from U.S. 
imperialist and Chinese revisionist (or rene
gade?) aggression. Meanwhile. Afghan pea
sants arc told that the desolate and 
tnnospitable mountains and valleys that 
they barely subsist in are their’s - and worth 
lighting and dying for. Let's try the Afghan
istan landed anstocray and their religious 
hangers-on. and we come to the truth of the 
matter Along with the bondholders of a few 
state services. One can hardly imagine the 
landed-religious leader class going short of 
any material luxuries of life.

On the other hand, in 1972. under King 
Mahommad Zahir, 80,000 Afghan peasants 
were estimated to have starved to death in 
the provinces of Ghor. Ourizgan. Fay rib. 
Badghis. Herat and “many men. women 
and children are now surviving by eating 
grasses." in Badakhshan. (Victoria Times, 
b/12/72) The V S. aid mission was aghast 
the following year to discover that their 
financial aid fur agricultural developemeni 
wa» being redirected by the landed gentry to 
the growing ol profitable opium poppies. 
Included in this venture was one of the pre
vious ywtr’s starvation provinces. Badakh
shan Some Western officials believed that 
farmers in Nanharhar had used Soviet tech
nological assistance to the same end. I Victo
ria Times. 16/6./??).

Commenting on the opium poppy it was 
said' “It’s easy to grow, easv to sell, and 
there’s an infinite price range you’re work
ing against ” (Food on the other hand is 
sometime* difficult to sell, especially to poor 
people who don’t have the money, but the 
economic la* ot .apitalism nictates that it

must be sold, not distributed according to 
need,.

The opium was grown".. .because of the 
fast and easy profits. They’re harvesting the 
biggest crop of opium ever in the Helmand 
valley," referring to the south-west desert 
area, where the U S. supported a vast recla
mation project. "Because of restrictions on 
poppy growing in Iran and Turkey "Prices 
had". . .quintupled in three yean. The 
Afghan government had made little attempt 
to curb this i profit) development, naturally, 
since the government was the tool of the 
ruling elite, as all state administrations are. 
m this case the feudal barons and “politi
cally powerful” merchants.

Now if only U.S. aid officials would study 
the profit system which they support, they 
might be less dismayed to discover the anti
social results of food production aid. Such 
funds are a form of capital, and capital goes 
to where the returns are highest. Afghanis
tan still held a prominent place on a world 
hunger map up to the middle of 1974 at least.

The starvation-opium producing pro
vince of Badakhshan had another “health" 
problem, optum addiction. With lives as cir
cumscribed as their’s, who could blame the 
peasants for adding another escapism to 
their religious crutch?

So, as is the case with wage-workers in 
industrially advanced countries, there is 
nothing visible for Afghan peasants to tight 
for or defend. Because workers were born 
and raised in a particular country, and speak 
its language does not mean they share 
ownership and control. The class that 
monopolizes ownership of the means of life, 
and orders workers to produce in certain 
ways, quantities and kinds of wealth, solely 
for the profits of the few, are the real 
“foreigners.”

Last year, when the ruble millionaires had 
won another skirmish against their dollar 
counterparts, and set up their puppet Taraki 
government in Afghanistan, the native 
landed class were willing to sacrifice their 
last peasant if necessary, to hang on to their 
lucrative titles. The proceeds of opium sales 
were then being used to buy arms from 
Pakistani arms dealers who admitted that 
business was booming, (Maclean's, 
30/4.79/). A further bit of enlightenment for 
the "ordinary people who are trying to fig
ure our the puzzle of current society is the 
fact that “red” Chinese army officers and 
instructors were at that time training and 
equipping Afghan guerillas in Pakistan. 
(Did someone say there is a left-wing and a 
right-wing in today’s capitalist politics'1) As 
is commonly known, China and Russia have 
been at loggerheads for years. Not so well 
known is the fact that their split has not been 
ah ideological one between two Communist

giants. The bone of contention has been die 
usual capitalist one for resources, maierufc. 
markets and trade routes - for profa The 
purpose of the idotogy is to screen reality 
and hold the loyalty of the respective town 
who do the producing and the dying further 
masters. In this instance, the Chinese mien 
did not hesitate to support a retrograde 
Afghanistan feudalism which Chinese Ver
sion back home was their enemy on (bemad 
to power. Their aim was to win a point 
against their big northern earaotmt 
competitor.

Occupation of Afghanistan brings Rus
sia’s state capitalist class to the borders of 
Pakistan and Iran and closer to the coveted 
oil of the Persian Gulf. It must be race lobe 
also closer to their Indian investments made 
over the years. Must keep thole cash regis
ters ringing. And the national anthem veil 
tuned for the workers. As can be seen, t-x 
rulers of the West have no more concern lot 
Afghan peasants than their kind in Russia 
has. And if the Bolshevik slaughter of Rus
sian peasants of the past, and the forced 
labor camps were not adequate examples, 
recent evidence has shown them to be as cold 
blooded in programmed starvation beyond 
their borders as any other power. Thu « 
happening in the recent extension to their 
oackyard real estate known as Cambodia

World capitalism, now beingatecbnotog- 
lcal village, but separated into competing 
geo-political parcels, with the wage-slaves ol 
each parcel saluting their sectional bosses, 
has become rediculotn as well as more trap 
and ominous. More workers need to be 
“doubting Thomases" to penetrate the 
shower of deceit that rams down 24kous« 
day, from the cradle to the grave. When 
enough nine-to-fivers realize the source d 
their problems, the earth's owners wiilhiw 
to reduce the luxury of legal violence town* 
their supply and market situation* Thtyl 
have to devote more funds to thepotadM 
struggle against their own dispossessed. 
will realize that crumbs, or half a loaf wall 
not do the trick. That common ownership 
and democratic control of the bakery a 
necessary.
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Jchanye of Rulers

Iranian Poverty
ft was obvious, long before the Moslem 

pnesthood achieved office in Iran that the 
poor people of that country would still be 
ait of office, and poor. Also obvious that 
Khomeini's rule would be as dictatorial as 
to Shah's was.

Even if he had exacted the social reforms 
that were expected, the basic relationship of 
owners and non-owners of the means of life 
would remain. But formerly destitute pea
sants who came to town to seek employment 
n jidustries such as auto plants with wages 
'.hat left them m squalor under the Shah, 
remain the same under the Ayatollah 
Khomeini.

Khomeini's long campaign in Iran and 
ater from French exile was a follower-leader 
phenomena, and while this process by itself 
was undemocratic (as they all are) the word- 
.og of many of Khomeini's vituperations 
against the Shan and his US. sponsors, left 
no doubt that secret trials, executions and 
other harsh measures against anv opposition 
would prevail after he assumed control.

A few months after the “revolution” the 
iFeikwigron Post described the recent arri
vals as a “New Gang of Thieves.” Of course 
the Post was only referring to political cor
ruption. As a pan of the world capitalist 
media it had to remain silent about the basic 
capital-vs-wage-labor exploitation that 
diaractenzes the economy of all industrial 
countries.

If the Shah, who represented the new oil 
based capitalist class could have spread 
x roe of the new loot around (as the US 
owning class does at home! and not flaunted 
?. before the impoverished masses, then Iran 
mv have survived as a bulwark for the U.S. 
«ganw Russia's dnve toward the oil of the 
Persun Gulf

There it one thing about the people on 
lugh who ask workers to trust and follow 
hem. thev surety make a pile of mistakes 

wfule serving the interests of ruling groups. 
Of course leaders could never serve the 
worters, whether these great men made mis- 
uut or not.

The Iranian ruling class is made up of the 
new oil bourgeoisie whose former spokes* 
■M was the Shah, and the old merchants or 
ran who finance the mullahs or religious 
leaders. The new industrial overlords were 

't-xgamzing many economical processes in 
*»a« that eroded the incomes of the bizari. 
Md hence the affluence of its pnestly politi
cal representatives. The Shah's CIA trained 
«r« pollce was able to crush all opposition 
u*-tpt that of the religious bodies. So the old 
Wfount class had millions of sacrificial 

at their beck and call, to put them m
''Bird of the state, for a bigger piece of the 

'•«< that is always extracted trorn the hides
* ’.he employed class. The discontented
* rkcrs were ready to demonstrate and die
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for any salesman who promised salvation 
from one-party dictatorship ar.d starvation 
wages. While the other pan of the owning 
class, the industrial capitalists. are not now 
represented directly in the government, they 
have not been reduced io deprvaticn They 
still live lives of affluent unproductiveness, 
wearing the latest Fans fashions, patroniz
ing Tehran's expensive dress shops and driv
ing their Mercedes and Jaguars. Ai! that 
happened is that more of the profits 
skimmed from the workers' toil have been 
re-routed to the bizan and their priestly 
propagandists.

As one member of Iran’s industrial upper 
crust was heard to whisper, “I would like 
personally to hang all these muHahSi" as he 
listened to a ballad of “.. .a tale of a simple 
country mullah's rise to nches and fame 
under the new government.0 i Washington 
Post, in the Victoria Times, 13/5/90).

Of courae the more apparent mouthpie.es 
of the new regime would like to avoid one of 
the two big mistake made by (be old one. 
that is, keep their oppuiance out of sight of 
those who they exploit, to betp retain their 
naive support To thia end Khomeini was 
reported to have moved to “a simpler 
home,” “At the tune he was said to want to 
live closer to the lifestyle of Iran's poor.’* 
(Victoria Times, 22/J/80J

Of course “closer" can mean anything, 
but this kind ol deceit is reminiscent ofStalm 
who usually appeared before his sheep in an 
austere military uniform, and Fidel Castro, 
whose battle dress attire always accompan
ied the exhortations to hts flock to sacrifice 
more for the '■revolution'’.

When the U.S. and the Shah have out
worn their roles as scapegoats, the band-aids 
that Iran's infant capitalism require will sriil 
have to be applied. It seems that the priest
hood alone will be incapable, so a new politi
cal coalition, possibly including them, will 
come to the fore. Iran's worker/peasants 
will possibly gain Free unionism, a ose in 
wages and state doles, while oil and other 
capital expands. Either way (hey »tH face 
new problems of insecurity and the threw of 
war in the future.

The solution for the workers everywhere 
is to learn more about the world system that 
makes them fail for the tricks of one set of 
masters who have a disagreement with 
another.

mo and Balkan caktalism
The J une Socialist StjwterJ has so article 

on the history of die Balkans, from tetidoi 
times to the death of Marshal Tito. It deals 
with the wars, the roughshod fprinw»*“. of 
new states, the doubk-deabng etjpyem- 
meuu East and West. ta* opponunam and 
the butchery. The SS o prodneed by the 

Soaaasi of Great 50c

Lord, Don’t You 
Think it’s Time?

Though socialists are. free of if; reiigun is 
a phenomena they like re ctphan. 0# the 
subject of many of the biblical accounts to 
miracles soaarists are often led to •onaer if 
they were reports of drug induced •uiucma- 
tions or pure fabrication by the bsbiical 
writers

The great tune elapsed st-xe the b*e«e writ
ings and tar paucity of other writers make 
cross checking ddfiooh However, put into 
the perspective of the mareritli* axiom tfigt 
ail men go through nunuar evolution. spdK 
nka cao be gained through the obser'ii^cn 
of peoples woo are. or who recnotb were, at 
the same stage of social evolution as reois« 
those « the time of the bible wnttogv. The 
natives of the Northwest coast of North 
America meet suer a qualifi.atioe Os f<re 
coastline between the aortbwnm comer of 
Washtgnton Suit and Vwkaui. .Alaska 
there are seven dujerem language groups, 
each divided nufr many «M5weni tribes « 
various dialaas. Aj the cucttrt tune (first 
contact with whk.es) tome 2dg vure ago. 
they bad a highly develop*) culture — the 
third stage of barhafws, which is the thre
shold of ctvtfcutaja (slavery). At (hat'nan, 
although there were moor duTtrancts aU 
had ft highly developed skill m Jareiogment 
os fishing and bunoftg loots Their art at 
basket weaving aoc caned .etemo*«l 
masks » soeMtamg re fee admired The 
PacJic waterway, although not as eeeom* 
modauag could fee considered a auoutuw 
Mediteorawtan. y> that it facilitated.» tgproas 
trading between die vinous tribes. AT sad 

staves and though •vex m»ge: an occasion 
be «r. danger to rerearenoi sfcnfce. they 
were. re geaerei, treated far feerar than rite 
“free” crewmen <x the riot sisntqg what 
trade dugs,

la (fee mw» rebgttofttftot 
moo neuef of t Mtanreat «caacmg >ptm 
word under the gru».id and unoer .se»r«a* 
mmswred .re s now fawmnfc ofe stt ihe 
sky Stares Md r-onggt to afteruie, < taunt

mouthpie.es
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LORD. DON'T YOU THINK ITS TIME?

they fortunate enougn to be sooptca 
AM fwi mbs! tfttrO. but (hr »pmt of others 

«•> heoevwl tc returnaswere rvea the amm- 
aa «<m ftek they killed.

Psen jheTTW funcetooed as a kind oi 
prime tfecton trm^r** Some of theu 
.eretftoflia, teats were moat fascinating

Owing the wince*, while ihev U*ed otf 
stored provisions. heft *•» hide to do but 
carve and weave beskara and cloches ont of 
cedar berk, esc. Towe was plenty of time for 
ceremonies. In .’he Bell/ Bella tr.be of the 
kwakiutl. a female shaman m personated 
the iadectrvcubte *« spmt. Foxwid. Ns 
sweh she sm placed m a bov Then the box 
w>s placed om a fire At the bo* burned, n er 
♦ otcr cooid be heard .emmg from the 
'James. Her charred hones were retrieved 
from me fire and placed under a blanket 
from *harti she rose igra tlrve

During another ceremonial dance. Foa- 
w«d, n confronted by tbe double-bended ser
pent, SotfitL HVflf out of tbe ground 
Fotwio takes hold of Ststnil bv tbe boras 
and it begins purling her under the ground 
Several men attempting to hold her back art 
not enough to resist the great power. £v«- 
tuaAyali but one let go and be is pulled back 
and forth around t ne ceremonial ^oag house 
with grant mounds of earth being ploughed 
up betere him.

In another ceremony tbe snamm « taken 
Out m a cano< He then steps out o» the canoe 
and dances on the top of the water (Some
what ortngs to mind tne story of Jesus and 
the fishermen.)

Be: ore haU the socialist membership 
rashes off to reap the benefits of member
ship n the Mormon church, some explana
tion is hi order Prior to the”return from fire 
death” ntual. (he long house * prepared 
with a couple of underground pits with con
necting tunnels The box Foxwid is put into 
has a false bottom (No doubt originally 
made by the Haicui who were famous at it 
and used them as trade items), in the pit 
beneath, (he shaman takes the bones she had

presioush placed there and puts them in the 
box Ihe hoie t» then covered with a cedai 
bark mat Through a tube ol the hollow kelp 
seaweed she speaks into ’.he fire A tunnel 
taxes her to rhe second pit from which she 
miraculous!' returns to life

For the doubk-headedserpent, not onlv is 
a pit prepared but trenching, ng zagged 
across the ceremonial bouse. (n which a fibre 
made rope * laid loose earth is then 
oovsred over Our hero u actual!* pulling 
himeeil through the loose earth, hand over 
hand

Prior to the walking on the water, the 
corners of a raft are weighted until it floats, 
■list beneath the surface.

it ever confronted over their trickery 
iwhich was no doubt extremely rare) the 
shamans merely said that the spirits told 
them to do a that way Not too unlike the 
justifications o< their modern day counter
parts However, the important point is that 
while (hear ntuais are amazingly interesting 
they pom: out a plausible explanation of 
bo* biblical “auractes** may have been sim
ilarly staged

Larry Tickner

Vintage Views
fdtaonaf aMe?

The first Socialist Party of Canada *as 
confused about the 1917 Russian Revolution 
out some of ns members did not take long to 
get nuo perspective.

. . November Bolsheviks, laboring under 
tbe delusion that the Rev oluuon was around 
the corner, drew up a piatform that either 
was tne work of insane fools or government 
agents.

To say that (he revolution is around the 
corner is ridiculous. . . We can only have 
Socialism when we have Socialists We must 
remember that the emancipation of the 
working ciass is the work of the workmg- 
ciass itself.

Poverty alone does not make Revolutions. 
In fact the worse the conditions of the 
worker the lower his spirit.

We wifi endeavor to educate the working 
class to the extent thay will send Scientific 
Socialises . (o legislative bodies. J.T.

J.T. Western Clarion, Feb. 2, 1920

MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF 
HISTORY

In the fall/79 issue of tbe Western Social
ist. journal of the World Socialist Party of the 
C fined States Abo. The Media And The 
Facts:
Abuse of a Revolutionary
The lascieatifk Amen can
Explanation Without Understanding 
Save The Environment joc
Statement On Trade Unions

Confessions of 
A Leftist

He was a well known west coast leftist He 
carried a CCF membership card in his bad 
pocket not. as he said, because hesuppoott 
CCF reforms to capitalism, but beaux of 
the last paragraph of the Regina Manifest 
which said;

No CCF government will rest conteai 
until it has eradicated capitalism snt 
put into operation the full program X 
socialized planning which will had is 
the establishment in Canada of (be 
Co-operative Commonwealth.

He said this meant that he could educate 
for Socialism within the CCF. Perhaps da 
paragraph appeared clear to him, but a a 
contradictory and muddy. For iostaace, 
once capitalism has been **eradicated*’ why 
should it be necessary to eradicate it?Thais

. .put into operation the full program « 
socialized planning. . which itself shotud 
be Socialism, but according to tbe tarty 
CCF, . .will lead to the establishment x 
Canada of the Co-operative Common
wealth," which was another of their descrip
tions of Socialism, so, after eradkausg 
capitalism twice in one paragraph, they get 
on the road to "Socialism'’ in one country 
which is technologically impossible, since 
capitalism had, long before that tune, inte
grated the earth into one economic unit,» 
part of which could function independent ;•

However, our friend had attended Social
ist Party of Canada discussion groups dur
ing the ‘30’s.’ He said he knew slut 
Socialism was, that his method was mere 
effective than operating inside a Socialist 
Paxty.

When it was argued that he may Ihk 
wasted his time ail those years inside the 
CCF, since no Socialists had left that body 
to join the SPC, he implied that we in the 
SPC had been just as inneffective since w 
had gotten nowhere either.

He left the CCF when its open marriage 
with the CLC and other unions in 1%i 
under the name New Democratic Party 
seemed to shift it to the right. AlsoiB net 
statement of ideas dropped the paragrape 
which our friend thought was pro-Sociahs: 
He continued in leftist demos and protests 
and flirted with the Trotskyists, before futa* 
disillusionment came. Later in the discus
sion he talked about the working class pay
ing taxes, and about “our" coiOuy 
Apparently he was not conscious of thecUu 
division between owners and non-owners oi 
the means of life, nor that profits cameftsm 
unpaid labor He was hot aware ot the 
exploitative function of the wages sy>wu 
and money - (exchange).

Which showed that his time spent at SPC 
discussions had been academic. Hr was 

unable to withstand the urge to "do some
thing now” (reforms), which meant doing
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CONFESSIONS OF A LEFTIST 

ftO*' MIKe helping the system to
off\ne » <*o« the way to ges rid of it.

Later m the evening he trotted out an 
International petition to help the

Ruma dMidents
It vas genth explained that the Russian 

(tuudeoM were solid supporters of capital- 
3», both io Russia and in the rest of the 
acrid. and that workers politically ignorant 
enough to support the system often tolerate 
me restrict ions of a police Mate. Ocher guests

FREE SPEECH

•ere oa band The discussion ended.
It »as plain to see that all those years be

Ad not educate for Socialism within the 
CCF If he had tried, he wouldn’t have lasted 
naif eay through one lecture if a CCF leader 
had been within earshot. He was actually 
io»«ng more confusion, retarding working 
jai» understanding by preaching pro- 
antalai ideas under the name of Socialism.

The tdeniity of the NDP with the other 
capitalist parties is now so obvious that sec
tions of the media have curtailed their pre- 
nous activity of concealing it. A recent 
turn pie is an interview Mad tan's had with 
lormer Progressive-Conservative David 
MacDonald. M P. from Prince Edward 
island He was liked by M.P.'s from all par
ties and respected for his committment to 
aul liberties and social justice (And social 
justice ts good for profits). In light of this, 
Vddeon’i asked him: “Why did you become 
a Conservative, rather than an N.D.P.ef?” 
The first part of his reply showed the respec
table opportunism that can be expected 
Iron any spectrum party, (left to right, sup
porting the system), i.e. he couldn’t have 
von election through the NDP in P.E.l. 
where that party is nearly non-existent. The 
»evond part was important as he said:

Basicaih North America lives within 
one political party. It has one ideology 
within which all the political parties 
live, even the NDP.. . .It’s funny: we 
criticize some of the Communist 
countries for their one-party systems, 
but that is all we have - a one-party 
system.

He has another qualification that would
Ime endeared him as a CCF leader of the 
'aahtul down blind alleys. He is a United 
Church minister But 20 years ago Maclean's 
•oold hkelv have censored his observation 
shout the basic conservatism of the spec- 
itwm parties. It» possible that those47 years

*lave not ^cen ,o,a,iv negative.
■7? *orker* realize they’va had an 

rink m their nose, the situation 
boomerang, with the process of under

loading mcrtasins raowtiw

This article was distributed as a leaflet to a 
forum sponsored by the Victoria branch of 
the Canadian Cancer Society and the Victo
ria Times, titled: ‘ Cancer Aad The Environ
ment. What You Can Do About It.” 
i mmcdiatei v before the start ol proceedings 
someone io authority inside became upset 
over ns contents and sent a coramissionatre

Profits, Pollution and Cancer

H'eader wy so many people nave cancer these fays'

“If one thousand people died every day of 
cholera, twine flu. or food poisoning, an 
epidemic of major proportions would be at 
hand and the entire country would mobilize 
against it. Yet cancer claims that many lives 
daily . . . and most people believe they can do 
nothing about it.** (Samuel Epstiea, M.D., 
in “Politics Of Cancer,” on U.S. death rate).

Cancer pessimism would probably not be 
altered by knowing that 70% to 90% of all 
cancer is caused by man made poisons in the 
environment and is preventable, but efforts 
to halt or reduce environmental deteriora
tion have faded miserably

The band-aid solution of amending the 
rules of this rat-race system has bven well 
aired.

TAe other option is to work or changing the 
basic relationship of world society town the 
eiusting private or state ownership of the 
means of life to a new arrangement of com
mon o* nership and democratic coatrot. The 
objective here is to replace the poisonous 
production activity necessary for the protits 
of a few by clean production for the free uae 
of all There is no evidence that pollution is 
merely the result of a high technology What 
is evident a the caranogtc fallout from the 
use of ads anced technology for merr com
mercial ends. It is profitable to pollute

The road block pre*entmg the establish
ment of a sane, environmental* dean

io warn the two Comrades dutr tbuting 
the leaflet co stop or the police would be 
called Lato a ietter to ’he editor of :be 
••Tunes w as wrnten on the same iubtr;t It 
was approved for publication by the editor, 
but quashed by the publisher

society that spawns the present Iaiahsuc out
look of ttw majority on cancer. The wage 
working clast of people have a drummed io 
their ears from the cradle to the grave that 
voluntary co-operation >n operating 
advanced means of production, with free 
access to goods and sen ices for nil according 
io their requirements would never succeed 
oecausa of innate human greed or agrcssi ve- 
neats. —• or because of scientific or resource 
limitations — or because the tower 90 per
cent of the population are not intelligent 
enough to either bong a riasdcin system in 
or to perpetuate it. The future caneer shock 
to be endured by the nsmg 20 percent at ad 
ages will have to be balanced by thecreoibd- 
.ty of pervasive political ndocinnaticn

(•orer/mten: action c-a pollution u j maca
bre. carcinogenic mke. Eco defilement cum 
amok in all parts ol tfcw technologic at global 
village, partial* monuored b* go*emaienis 
calling ihemsetves Labor. Coasen au>e. 
Social Deraocraiu. People’s Party. Demo
cratic. Liberal. CoomuniM. Socialist 
Republican, NDP, etc.. «o .use-party police 
states of the ’eft of of the right. and in cml 
rights cccmrics Thu happen*. because 
governments .n common are the executive 
committees ol the powerful and pn*sieged 
dlass of people who control me meant or 
:ue *by not ask rhe Mafia to solve oaxrs 
robberies.’

cont.nitoc ------ ’•
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PROFITS, POLLUTION AND CANCER

ni' -u' the yponianecits an J the ’wmiai
er* fftMps which proliferate possibly at a 
sltghd* »wpt rat* of acceleration (Kan the 
uacroaa* «n global contamination’ Ail func
tioning unocr the cerebral clutch of the mas
ters <rf society, some of them directI* out of 
the owner’ back pocket Nice, positive oeo 
pie * no »ce ihetr dreams Hushed down the 
newest sewage outfall, their victories 
swamped m the spreading «J of carcino
gens These are crusaaers whose good ioten- 
turns coit.de with the overwhelming force of 
the necessities of hie being mere merchan
dise. peddled to realize profit ter a few The 
profit poor its cannot exist as a backseater. 
8s nt nature the rest of society must be 
subdued to its needs. Such fruition etTorts 
are pan of the acceptance of a divided 
societv. as ia the fatalistk toierance of cancer 
being on a par with the inevitability of aging 
or auto accidents, or nuclear, chemical and 
biological war-fair-profits contaminants

These people are nutting thor heads 
against the stone wait of :ne votes the* cast 
at the last election

In addition, to the environmental cause, 
conclusions are being reached that cancer is 
partly psychosomatic Few would suggest 
that this cxptmtive society can function 
without stress.

Scientist are puppets dancing on the end 
of financial strings and Cancer cao be put to 
the back of one’s mind, just as easily as the 
pervasive human greed myth. But the two 
are contemporaneous. Ii looks like the 
malignant civilization will persist as long as 
its victims art gullible enough to swallow the 
exced'ant arguments and additives of its 
finanacial beneficiaries

The available evidence points to the solu
tion of canceT prevention coming with politi
cal knowledge by the majority. the salary or 
wage working people, about their position m 
society, _____ ____

QUEBEC SEPARATISM

Socialism,
NotNationalism

These Sentiments Remain
Our attitude towards nationalism has 

atwavs been clear and consistent: one of 
total opposition, both in theory and in prac
tice We proclaim this again on the occasion 
of (he referendum organised by the national
ist PQ government of Quebec.

Nationalism and Socialism are incompati
ble for a number of reasons. F«i, the basis 
of all nationalist theories is that those sup
posed to make up a "nation" have a com
mon intercut.. This Socialists deny Al! 
■■nations'*, however defined, are divided into 
two Antagonistic dosses those who own and

control the means of production and those 
who don t and are thus dependent on selling 
their mental and physical energies in order 
to live. Between these two classes there is an 
irreconcilable conflict of interest which can 
only be reaoived by the conversion of the 
means ot production into the common prop
erty of the whole community, te. by the dis
possession of the owning class.

In preaching a community of interest 
between ail the members of a supposed 
‘■nation”, owners and non-owners, nation
alism obscures and diverts attention from 
this class struggle thus making it less effec
tive and postponing its final solution 
through the establishment of Socialism.

Nationalism also assumes that the prob
lems facing the non-owning class can be 
solved on a national scale, within the 
border* of a particular State. This ts quite 
wrong Capitalism is the cause of these prob
lems. And capitalism is a world system, 
existing all over the world, (in state capitalist 
Russia and China as well as in the est), and 
so can only be abolished on a world scale 
too. Because capitalism ts already a world 
system so must be the new. higher form of 
social development. Socialism, which will 
replace it. The idea of “socialism in one 
country” is absurd and any attempt to do so 
is bound to fail, leading probably to some 
kind of State capitalism.

This Socialist opposition to nationalism 
goes equally for nationalist movements, 
such as those in Ireland and Palestine, which 
are generally regarded in leftist circles as 
“progressive” As movements to try to set 
up yet another capitalist State (even if with a 
State capitalist economy) they are not at all 
’ progressive”. Since about the turn of the 
century, when capitalism became the domi
nant world system, only one movement can 
legitimately be called “progressive”, 
namely, the movement for world socialism. 
Since that time only Socialism has been 
progressive.

Before that time. te. in the 19th century, a 
case could be made out for certain national
ist movements being historically progressive 
and hence worthy of the support of Social
ists. This was the attitude taken up by Marx 
and Engels towards the movements for Ger
man and Italian unity and for Polish and 
Irish independence. At a time when capital
ism was not yet the dominant world system, 
they felt that it was the duty of Socialists to 
help the development of capitalism and to 
weaken its enemies (in particular Tsarist 
Russia).

If this was why Marx and Engels sup
ported certain nationalist movements in the 
19th century, then it follows that, in the 
cnanged conditions of the 20th century, with 
capitalism as the dominant world s\stemr the 
reasons given by Mar x and Engels for support

ing certain notionalist movements are m 
longer valid. Capitalism, being the dotnuuu 
world svstem, no longer needs to beheiped 
to become so This is why we say that Mas 
and Engels' views on Nationalism are now 
out-dated and obsolete and that those sko 
repeat them in the changed conditioat of 
today have not understood the first thing 
about Marx's method.

It should now be quite clear why we will 
not be voting either “yes" or “no” io the 
Quebec referendum but will be wnunt 
“SOCIALISME MONDIAL" across ow 
ballot papers. We urge all others who want 
Socialism to do the same.

A TUCSON, ARIZONA RADIO TALK

Picture of
Socialist
Society

Imagine a world which is not divideduko 
different national governments. In fact, if 
you will, imagine a world in which there will 
be no governments, governers. or governed 
But m its place will be administrations set op 
throughout the world through which society 
will be democratically organized to product 
and distribute goods and services with only 
one objective — the satisfaction of society *s 
needs. Profit will be non-existent. The enter- 
ion will be — what is needed by society — in 
what quantity — and how can the highest 
quality be produced — and how will produc
tion and distribution be effected. There will 
be no insurmountable problems m produc- | 
tion and distribution under this society from • 
the standpoint of capability. For who. 
today, will deny that capitalism, (he system 
under which we live, has the present capaal) 
and the virtually unlimited potential to pro
duce in enormous quantities and with ease 
Imagine living in a world where you own « 
corammon all the factories, mines, produc
tion and distribution centers that are oa the 
face of the earth. There will be no minora', 
no section of society or class, that can dais 
ownership and control to these instruments 
of wealth production and distribution. On 
the contrary you would enjoy exactly the 
same economic position and rdationsmp to 
these tools of wealth production as e'en 
other living person. Human beings ah met 
the world would jointly own in comtooa 
There would be no government, no state, no 
group in society that would exist to lay claim 
to any form of ownership of tne means of 
wealth production and distribution

Imagine, if you will, going into a museum, 
and examining with curiosity and whe 
knows, possibly am use mem. various forms 
of money. For in this world money *ill N 
non-existent, as ti will have no function to 
perform. Money is a means of exchange aad

Contmuac on pagn it

coit.de
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Letters
1F AT FIRST VOt UOVT SUCCEED

Nuclear Holocaust
not after with tour article on Nuclear 

fatr. for by the time we change the system if 
,t (itr io tn our day-we could have an all out 
actor war.which we know the capitalists 
must ba»e. as they think, (to) stabilize their 
MMOL We know nuclear energy is the ulti- 
mic madness of a fascist technology. And 

fascists who run this system can move 
teter than we can. It takes us a lifetime to 
interest a handful of people. How can we 
xat the ruling class in changing the system
Wore we have a nuclear holocaust?

F. Worrell, Vancouver.

Mb
The gigantic efforts of pacifists over the 

lean have not even slowed the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons. On the other hand, the 
rating class is not in a hurry to have a nuclear 
holocaust, much less having one at a later 
date. If there was a sure way to preserve their 
profits generally, and to save their hides 
from a doomsday war. they would be using it 
by no* The compromise is to use nukes like 
i cowboy of the old west used his six-shooter 
under a table. The major powers use them to 
intimidate their competitors in a world 
poker game for markets, trade routes and 
ra* materials. This competition has been the 
cause of war since the system began. The 
danger to Homo Sapiens is an extreme con
tradiction created by the potentially benefi
cial technology that capitalism has 
developed being held back because this sys- 
•em cannot use it for all. The semi- 
inarchisuc nature of class division means 
‘bat the minority ow ners of the earth are not 
walh m control, making accidental N war 
PomMe.

Before Socialism?
It is to be noted that convention*: wars, 

the kind that only take workers' lives, have 
continued unabated. Wars are made in the 
everyday, seemingly peaceful process of 
workers being employed by the employing 
class who seek to profit from then labor by 
selling-commodities on world markets 
against other employers and their govern
ments. War is built in. u is part of the foun
dation of this world system. Which is the 
reason why pacitiuu. struggling against this 
result instead of being aware of and dealing 
with the cause, have failed.

But whether some capitalists may dunk so 
or not. they do not require a nuclear war to 
stabilize their system, if by the use of that 
term you mean get the system out of its 
present depression. So business slump is 
permanent, and depressions are normal io 
the system they do not threaten its existence.

It does not take a lifetime to interest a 
handful of people in Socialism It depends 
on how active a given number of Socialists 
are. From various sources, it has been con
cluded that a large number of workers have 
penetrated the veil of confusion hung by the 
minority class to conceal realities. However, 
they have never heard of the Socialist Party 
of Canada. For instance the last general elec
tion indicated that there must be thousands 
if not more.. who can see no difference 
between the parties of what is termed the 
left-right spectrum. Many of these workers 
require merely some additional information 
to round out their knowledge to make them 
completely Socialist. They would be grateful 
to know that there is an efficient method of 
spreading Socialist ideas, i.e.. the organized 
way.

Despite the increasing danger, replacing 
the system that causes war is the only solu
tion. Your question about the administra
tion of Socialist society will be answered in 
the next issue.

THE REAL CAUSE OF WAR

Motor cycle gangs are changing their 
style. They are merging with organised 
crime's rackets “They're well connected 
business men with $150,000 to $200,000 
homes and (he best legal ad'we" «aia a 
police intelligenceoiTtcer in ToroototTtme*. 
Sept. 15/7*1

"Every so often they come out tough." he 
said, "but primarily what they’re taiking 
about is economics, like «an ' tour 
emphasis). For the markets - profits of other 
gangs-

Capitahsm is the architect tttdemnaby1 
inadvertantly educating the working-dau 
about the social source cl 'he:; prooieots 
This Ontario policeman, knowing the capi-

Remember the peace promise 
offered during last year’s Festive 
Season?

The Xmas issue lari year of the Haena 
Times firs: page headline hasleo a pe*».e 
accord between the »uperp<»wers. 7W Union 
of Sonet Socialist Reputiuy,i?d The I wed 
Stares of America io the form of majority 
agreement cn how maov times each wawcap- 
abie of wiping out dvtanuon on tats planet 
The SALT (Strategic Arms Ltmitaitows 
Talks ,wording was ' remaining dUt'crenoea 
would be resolved through normal diplo
matic channlcs" AU was well Tna wax 
probablv * desperate effort at asaociaring 
the season with the Ponce of Peace, as well 
as temporarily violating (be bosses' innate 
greed and bziAeaa theory of human nature 
by. taking advantage of the workers' co
operative concern ror their feKww? a 
profit accruing spending spree for business.
A "sett-abration.”

Alas, politicians have liule more success 
m controlling (he forces of capitalism than 
they have of contrcfimg thunder storau. 
Long before Santa Claus brought forth the 
fairy tale of Dee 25xh L’ S. capital had been 
hungrily eyeing the untapped markets ot 
mainland China, and the "red" Chinese 
fin anciers tn turn are 'earning fort nepower, 
affluence and prestige (be >urp>us vaiurs of 
an industrialized giant w iU brine It was dur
ing the festive season that US president Car
ter announced the opening of formal 
diplomatic relations between the US and 
China. And a scam 6 days after the dove of 
peace headline, the Victoria paper carried 
the news, on a back page that the S ALT talks 
had again been suited, probably became of 
Russuo unease over the new OS—China 
relatiooehvp-

THE SOCI ALIST PARTY CO WaR 
Produced by the Socialist Party of

Great Bntaia

Include* chapter* on —
War tn the Vodem '•! or hl
Economic Causes of War
The War m I teraaR
Aigynaw Chit Bar
Israel and the hhJdfe East
S’otiona! Liberation Wars
The Rass:o-Ckt*c Quarrel
futile Effort) to Fmtm W x
The Kite end fall of CN£>
The Sot ianst forty Upyoues Two H'crM Warn 
Sotiohim Jnd Heienc*

>M» .I

uiist tauseotwar (not wicked men petrrbw, 
mg dcicos'acy* u one <f thousand* of 
examples of workers xwaKqwing fern Of the 
bosses B $ by learning more about (be 
route to * fixe wnrid society
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picture o« SociilW Society

n - jar magtaed society ’here * ill hr no such 
thing m exchanging an article (or mooes or 
producing lor profit

Prnpit writ not receive wages for ’.he sen i- 
ce» they perform. Because m the society that 
nt arc asking you to imagine you. and even 
one else, as rhe joint owners u! the means el 
production and distribution *»il be the com
mon owners of everything that w produced 
\nd (hi* means that in this future society 

sou will enter distribution centers <mg inAe 
whatever vou need to tatofv your require- 
■neota No mono *Ui he used, no coupons 
ju>t free access to whatever »ou require

Under each a society you *dl never have 
the tear of being out of week or being dis
missed. because m actual fact vou and all 
vour tefiow buzr.aa beings are co-owners, 
and co-workers You * .11 be operating under 
social production and distribution and 
uxial ownership of what « produced, and 
because ol this vou will be socially and eco- 
M maenfiy entitled to otsstS vour needs

imagine that under such a systeai you will 
haw the pleasure, and 1 use toe word 
hd\i»ea!y. to work with your fellows and 
contribute to society the 'ery nest that vour 
energies «nd capabilities *»L allow You will 
perfoim your social obligation of work, not 
because you are bong told to but oecause as 
a hyma" being wu aa nt to gn e of your best 
and because you realise that it rt sour social 
obligation

You will be living ns a world * men will be 
truly iNtcraationai. with no Passports and 
wo restriction* on nave! You wiiltwhvingin 
a world with no 8unk». no Lawvers. no 
Salesmen, no Merchants, nc Buy ing and Set
ting. no insurance Companies No Armies, 
no Nasies. Air Forces, or Police Forces. You 
• Hi be living under socialism?

U e as* tor .our questions and comments 
— and support d you are able.

S Leight

CAPITALISM. THE SICK SOCIETY

Mental Klheitth. Suicide. Drugs Battered 
Wives and Babies.

P'u* carter. Regan and Cargo CuRs. Old 
People.

In the Jah >*ue ot the Socialist Standard. 
'r«?m London. England 50c

QUESTION
Docs your local bookstore or news 
•Hand carry the Socialist Fulcrum? 
If not bother your bookseller.

Class Struggle In Sweden

The wave of strikes and lockouts in 
Sweden tn May almost bringing industry to 
a standstill. showed in living color the div- 
sion of the population of that country into 
owners and non-owners of the means of life 
It there was not an employer/emplovee rela
tionship there, i which would be the case in 
Socialist societyi there would be no working 
class struggling to maintain wages, and no 
capitalist class locking out propertiless 
workers io a wages dispute.

In its political efforts to keep the workers 
in their place, the media of the Western 
world has used tne deception ot'Socialism tn 
Sweden during 40 years of Social Demo
cratic government. But Sweden even fails on 
the mvth ot state ownership-control being 
Socialism. Only a traction of Swedish indus
try is state owned. The other weak leg in the 
theory, that is ot welfare state doles being 
Socialism, also fails flat on its face when 
confronted with reality. With the Swedish 
owning class's Social Democratic executive 
having lots of exploitative know-how. the 
program of handouts has functioned as a 
wage subsidy, helping to keep real wage 
increases (as a loser compared to) increases 
in surplus value appropriated by investors.

Wuh Swedish exploitation being run very 
efficiently, it is natural that the normal capi
talist proces* of wealth accumulation into a 
few hands takes place.

A British Daily Telegraph report tn 1968 
said;

Fit teen families control one-fifth of 
Swedish private industry. . in 94 of 
Sweden's 232 leading companies. . 
.the share majority was held by one 
person In 96 it was held by 2 persons, 
in 81 by 3 persons and in II by 4 or 
more persons The tendency for 
wealth and voting power to accumu
late in the hands of a tew has been 
steadily increasing since i960.
<Government survey 15/2/68).

The number of Swedish mtliionaires- 
personv with more than one millioo kroner - 
totalled 2.260 m 1961 (Vancouver Sun. 
25 9.-62K

Through the years the Swedish owning 
Hfass has been fortunate in havingj »mooth

“frtendirt-ihe-worker" government helping 
to keep wage-slaves in submission through* 
com oi nation of ideology, illusory govern
ment security and slight increases in the con
sumption of material necessities. However, 
this docility in the economic struggle »u 
barely maintained, and as soon as a fall ia 
real wages through an increase in :ntlatws 
took place in I9f I. strikes and other iadus- 
trial upheavals took place. Now that ike 
world depression has intensified the intern*- R 
tionai competition for markets, the wamog 
by their bosses to the Swedish working cbs> 
thay they must accept lower wages if Sweden 
is to remain profitably competitive, should 
be a lesson to the "ordinary people*'mat the 
profit motive has been in the saddle all that 
time.

That other concomittant of the poverty 
vs. riches relationship, crime, is not oah 
existent in Sweden, but its rate is high, as at 
misery and discontent.

Socialism, as a system, means that every 
person on earth stands in equal relaionship 
to the world means of production anddmr- 
bution. Which naturally means free access 
for every individual according to their 
requirements to the goods and services 
voluntarily produced by all according to. 
ability. With (he profit priority taking its 
place in history, production will only be for 
use, which relegates exchange — money, » 
history.

If unemployment in Sweden increases iwi 1
becomes long term, the state crumbs could ') 
also dry up. and Swedish workers will hope* 
fully realize (hat their situation has not beee 
superior to that of other workers They ha« 
been under the thumb of capital, barred 
from access to the factories, unlees thnr 
labors can realize a profit for the owners

There is a small Socialist group tunctioc- 
mg in Sweden, and interested readers with 
Swedish connection* should contact - Ale 
Spross. Bergsbrunna Villavag 58. 752 56 
L'ppsala. Sweden.

FULC1UM PlOMOTIONAl 
SUBSCRIPTION

Why not become a FULCRUM Prosv' 
tionai Subscnoer ’

Take 1ft copies of each FL’LCRt M issue 
and distribute them amongst tnends uu 
contacts, even hopeful looking letters-to-l 
the-editor writers In this way you can take i 
pan m the spread of socialist knowledge J

And the cost to you i» only 86.00 per year 
Applv to Literature Secretary

P O Box 4280. Sin. A 
Victoria. B.C, V8X 3X8
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DIRECTORY

INFORMATION CENTERS

iHTORIL BI .J General Executive 
(,aimi«ce of the Societal Party of 
VJMda. P-0- Box 4281). Ste. X. 
Wom. BC- V8X 3X8.

tl'vMPEG. MAN.: P.O. Box 115. 
Uiaitipeg. Manitoba.

COMPANION PARTIES

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF AUSTRALIA
PO Box 1440 Melbourne. Victoria

AUSTRIA: BUND DE.MO-
MUTISCHER SOCI AUSTEN 
Gussrieglestrasse 50, A-100 Vienna

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF IRELAND
!4" Gilnakirk Rd. Belfast 5

SOCIALIST PARTY
OF NEW ZEALAND
PO. Box 324. Postal Centre. Wellington

WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
295 Huntingdon Ave (Room 212)
Boston MASS 021 IS 

Socialist Party of Great Britain 
52 Ciapham High St., London 
SWA 7 UN

There are seven socialist com
panion parties throughout the 
eorkl. aiming for a society fit for 
humans:

ENQUIRY FORM 
To the Socialist Par tv of Canada. 

P.O. Box 4280. Stn. A, Victoria, B.C.
Please provide the following: (underline*
FULCRUM (Socialist Party of Canada) S issues S3.00
SOCIALISME MONDIAL i French. Parti Sociaiute du

Canadai
4 issues 1.00

WESTERN SOCIALIST 12ismiea 4.00
(World Socialist Patty of L’.S.)
SOCIALIST STANDARD-1 2 issues 5.00
iSociakt Parts of Great Britain)

bubs«ripnons to libraries at double rate.
I would also like to donate toward socialist activities . . . «««* 
Further information about the policies and publications of (he 
Socialist Party of Canada
I im interested in become a member. . .................... . . , ___

VANCOUVER. BX-’ Box lOJI.-P.O. 
St at ton A. Vancouver. BjC. VbC 2P( 
or telephone 688-3250.

MONTREAL. OLE.: Party SocWbse du 
Canada, Centre d'mfonnaborts. Care 
Postale 244. Pofeite-aux-Trembfo. 
Quebec H IB 4K3,Canada.

PUBLICATIONS

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY (SPGB 51.25
PERSPECTIVE FOR WORLD 
SOCIALISM (WSP) LOO
REFLECTIONS ON RELIGION 
(WSP) .50
SOCIALIST PARTY AND WAR 
(SPGB) L00
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM 
(SPGB) 1.50
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (SPC) 50
WORLD OF ABUNDANCE (SPC) .50
LENIN DISTORTS MARX iSPC) 1.50
FAMILY ALLOWANCES 50

.4 VOS LECTEURS FRANCOPHONES 
Le Parti Socialisie du Canada public, en 
collaboration avec des socialistes en France, 
un journal en langue francaise. le SOCIA- 
LISME MONDIAL.
Exemplairee gratuit disponsible aupres de: 
C P 244. Pointestux-Trembtes, Quebec. 
H1B 5K3.

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA
OBJECT The euebtahment if * srnetfc- qf 
society baaed upon the ceueeann n^necaw-p and 
Ueraocraflr control 4 the Beam add mstrumeras 
far producing and dxinhqstng -raiih 7* and •« 
the intereH of 'he »ticse <uxn.tran:ti

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
The Socialist Party of Canada holds?
I That Society as at prexm coast tuned jt baaed 
upon the ownership of the means of being 
fi.eJand. tactooea. .•xdweys. euA b\ the 
capitalist or ffustcr cries and the comeqoerw 
emtavemcm of the *ixKngde»by whose kibour 
atone wealth is prouweed.

2. Thai tri society*. rtrereteux there «s ae 
antagonism of lareresa. mae resting itted" a> a 
ciess struggle between those -no possess but do 
not produce, and ihctse who produce but do not 
poetcM.

X Thar this MPUgoR.sir cam be abolished oofy 
by the emancipation of tae working cbm* from ihe 
semination ol (he master <•£». by the con-, --j-on 
into the common proper!y or society of tbe mesna i 
oj production and dutnbunce. and ihelf , 
democratic control by the uhoie people.

4. That a* in the order of social evolution the - 
working clast is the last class to achieve iu 
freedom, the etnanacwuoa >t -.he work-ng clay* 
will involve the emancipation ©t att maj»k*ad 
without dtsaocton of race or set.‘

5. Thai this emancpjK.n .hum be the wort nt 
the working dau usett

6 That as the machinery of gnverr.roeni. 
including she aimed forces of the naixin. exMts ' 
only to conserve ibe monopoly by rne cap>ta4»» 
class u( (be wealth outer! from the workers vie I 
working class must organize consciou>t> and 
politically foe the cooqeect of the gowen of 
government, national and tocai. in order that this 
machinery, toduding these ibrces mav be 
convened from an tnrt.rument )f 'Oppress on into 
the agent of emancipation and the overthrow of 
privilege aristocratic and ptutoerpuc.

?. That as aU political panto are out the 
expression of class interests, and a* tne toureSt of 
the working class a dvamcrncattv opposed te ihr 
interest of all sections of tne master ‘laas. the ears 
reciting working-oast eeiancvpauor muss he 
hostile io ev cry other petty

4. The Socu.'ai Party of Canada therefore, 
ensers :he »ieW of gobuus- acuoa drsenmned to 
wage war against all ether pofaticai parties 
woethcr alleged -abe-t or art>wedd capauux. 
and oail upon the members of <tx wotxiog de* id | 
master under they banner to the end ttpi aspeedy | 
termmaiMh may be -rough: re ibe tys«em wuc-a I 

deprives inem of she zf ’em -ao--or and 
»bai poverty au* be pvea ptaoe to wapifeni 
pm irge to equality, and -Usery to rreecor

\ddress

Pie General Esrcuttvf Comnucee r««s 
on the At and .W Wed- -’«>>«» taecth. H 00 
p.m at 10K- Ledge A«< Vu-t.-ru. IX
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IN THE NEWS

All Those 
Slaves and 
No Masters?

!ch m cm* world. ’ *tys B mt/v ,l Vf** .a c.i* w* *■»«
kM •» 3z "V. ** pome soviet cuiiant arc

rvthng in doogn ” if continue* “In fact.
abete are so man vinny Mercedes Bene
,:jn> usior* roll*n< throuef. Mi »viW iheve
days that the Russtar. Government isn’t try-
ne to hide be fact am more.es nr can

besonx a mnlionaire here'. an article «n the 
go ernment-operated Votcp« 
reported. This "citizenship' fcrm.noiog; is 
used <n ali countnex to conceal rbe class 
division between owner* and tien-ownert ■>’ i 
the means of life It wouldn’t do to reseal J 
that a wnonty of tarry nch people lives oft J 
the unpaid-labor-part of the day* 'pent b* J 
the workers in the mines, mulv. stores and I 
lactones In Russia howe'er, the optialtsu 
hide behead various degrees of nominal 
<»ccupa{M>ns to further conceal their parasiti
cal and nthng social poattion

H rek/i MorM >ev I supplies a 'ist of 
ertordesxKuipnciom that Soviet sum capi
tate* use to connote the "workers *Ute. 
'\-.g . “writer*, painters. comp«>sers. direc
tors tournahsts. WWS seems to be 
unaware ot others though, such as oureau- 
crat*. and pohtboreau members who revel m 
opulence and who patronize the special lux
ury store*, from which workers are barred 
by guards stationed at the doors iNot that 
wage-worker* could afford tne expensive 
imports to these emporiums if they couiuget 
P-»'» the guards Mf they w-ould acquire per
haps. « an Addition to their political 
educai»cn t

R. it»ie muhcnaitetf have been around for 
a king nme One of the first was a fellow 
namec Beruvebek.n, who masqueradeo as 
»n agncueural laborer, or a Nt more pre
cisely. the manager Of a collective farm 
’ Anu aM that tree capital to use. donated bv 
the state! I here were seventeen other 
“Kayak rarmer ’ millionaires m 'be same 
a#<a back wt I4aa in 19*6 there were 9 50 
'< able millionaires "xti ,4 them »<*eotthe 
multi variety, according to H and P Laza-

iii Ac Soyier t nton liter itaJm from an 
'kerne* wyth the iben Rtwtmn Director of 

Foruigjr trade
In the when SocMitat Party ofCafl-

ada speakers held forth »n Victoria's Beacon
Hill Park, local•“ccuntnumst" Party spokes
men »n the audience* used to boast that Rus 
tta had a working class t citizen*). hut no 
capitalist class. Aside trom the simple logic 
that the concept of up”» meaningless with
out «s opposite of down”, or that “posi
tive”’ o not a concept without “negative.” if 
these worshiper* at the Moscow shrine had 
been Marxists thev would at least have been 
'amiimr with the well known observation in 
that t’ttfe primer on the economies of capi
talism. Hage-labor and Capri-ii It goes Thus

Hi presupposes tatc-labar and w<ryr- 
;S'» prrswp/wsei. uz»/ra< The\ mutuallycon

ation one another rmutuath bn nr each 
*tter nto existence iP 5k.Charles Ketred I

I entn and the rest of the Bolshevik oppor- 
tuntsts used twisted Marxist phraseology to 
tnck the workers and peasants into thinking 
he' were budding a new society that wouid 

benefit all NV hen actually, as one of Lenin's 
few honest and uncirculated statements had 
it. .this one made in the early "20’s) to the 
effect that “state capitalism is the way out 
foT Russia.” was the real intent The Bol
shevik*' heirs and other favored political 
f.jureheads make up the new ruling class.

Destitution 
is Bad 
For Profits

Afl editorial originating in the '’Progres
sive” reiterated the liberal-left-right evi
dence and concern that too much working 
class destitution is detrimental to high 
returns on investment In the Aug 29tb ?9 
Victoria Times it quoted a University of 
Massachusetts economist, Arthur 
MacEwen. who suggested that:

income inequalities in Cuba have 
been cuf in half since the revolution, 
while productivity in many industries 
has increased A recent staff report 
prepared tor the tU S.) Senate For- 
e.gn Relations Committee <hows that

the Cuban economy has grown at a 
faster rate over the last decade than 
rhat of anv other Latin American 
nation

Castro didn't get past page 300 of the first 
volume of Marx’s “Capital" < David Young, 
Daily Colonist. U/7 *2) but he is a skilled 
politician and knows how to run the wages, 
price*, profit economy of capitalism as weh 
as the sysem will allow A recent visiting 
convoy or U S businessmen were green with 
envy over how hard the Cuban workers 
worked The system of exploitation com
mon to the rest of the earth has been moder
nized in Cuba.

But the system is always camouflaged* 
look equhtanan The University of Mt* 
moutnpiecc indulged semantic antics foe

’Greater equality has allowed 
workers to demand more lufilwa 
jobs, more voice in managetw*. 
more say in locai politics. ,wudeh 
see that the relulis of thartoU wulh 
shared more equitably.

How can greater equality be achieved » 
equality prevailed in the first place? And 
what does “more equitably” mean1 Equin 
means an unequal share. "More equitably* 
could mean more equal or less equal He a 
much less beguiling when he says;

Greater equality means much wort 
than slightly better pay for the poorest 
segments of society, it can mean the 
chance to create new forms of wealth 
and a more just and humane seen! 
order.

La de da — a just and human social order 
with poor “segments of society"! la tit 
same way as wage-labor presupposes capi
tal. poverty is one side of a relationship with 
riches. The owners of the stuff are always* 
the lookout for “new forms of wealth.-

It’s The Same 
The World Over

Actor Pernell Roberts, formerly one at 
Lome Greene's *on« on Bonanza and cot- . 
ing up on CBS’s TV senes Trapper Jan 
M.D.. found human attitudes tobetictur 
on the edge ot Okefenokee swamp. Ceotfik 
Hollywood, New York and in the ft* of the 
world.

"In my travelling.” he said. “I’ve found an 
incredible amount of sameness in the «► 
giousity. the politics, the racism ” Not sur
prising. since the undustrially develops 
part of the earth ts based upon prow 
ownership and control of the means of kit 
including state control and mcludutf the 
areas where civil rights are absent.

“The kind of behavior you see in one pM 
of the world," he said, “you sec mi the rest, k 
doesn’t matter whether tf‘s sexist or racatot 
whatever People are very inhuman toeKi 
other whether they are male or teroax « 
whatever their religious philosophies "

Pernell's eyes and ears have not be;t 
closed Perhaps he has as yet to learn that 
religious fervor does not make angels qv ?! 
working class victims of capitalism, ft 
merely allows them to retain some tent? 
w hile tolerating it. while serving as profit)-' 
ble tools ter the minority which rules. .1

more.es
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